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RESEARCH IN BUILDING PANEL ASSEMBLIES FOR LOWER COST HOUSING
by
Paul P. Fazio*

INTRODUCTION
The building-space requirement projected for the balance of
the century has stimulated, in the last few years, great interest
in the industrialization of building systems. The author has be
come involved with a number of research projects related to
panelized building, with the hope of contributing to the develop
ment of more economical building systems.
A panelized building system is a panel assembly in which
factory-built wall and floor panels resist and distribute all loads,
provide the three-dimensional rigidity of the building, and elimi
nate the use of a structural skeleton.
Panelization can lead to standardization and industrialization
of building components, to the reduction of on-site labor require
ments and contingencies due to vagaries of weather, to better
building design and performance, and to more productivity.
The successful performance of such assemblies depends
mainly on the behaviour of the basic elements (panels) and the
connection systems between these panels. There is a requirement
to determine the performance of such buildings under expected
environmental conditions, understand the stress flow in the ele
ments and connections, and develop more economical panels and
connection systems.
This paper outlines studies made or being made on: (i) a
half-scale panelized building model made up of aluminum sand
wich panels, (ii) connections in panelized building systems,
(iii) five folded plate sub-assemblies, and (iv) other building
systems.
Fig. I . Model o f Half-Scale Four-Storey Panelized Building

PANELIZED BUILDING MODEL
System
The panelized building model (Figure 1) is 12 ft 6 in wide,
18 ft 8 in long and four storeys high (16 ft 11 in). The floor plan
of the model is made up of six room units, each measuring 6 ft
2 in by 6 ft 2 in. The walls of the units are each made up of two
2 ft by 4 ft sandwich panels with a space gap of 2 ft by 4 ft between
them. These spaces represent windows, balconies or door open
ings in the prototype. The assembly and testing procedure for
the model is divided into 25 stages. At each new stage a cubicle
(6 ft x 6 ft x 4 ft) is added and the new assembly is tested. The
procedure of multistage testing provides information which should
reflect the behaviour of many prototype structures whose geom
etries correspond to those of sub-assemblies of the model.
Panels

PANEL SIZES

Three types of sandwich panels are used in the model (Fig
ure 2). The panels are made up of aluminum facings 0.25-in
in thickness and 2-in thick styrofoam core having a density of
approximately 2 psf. The four edges of all panels are reinforced
with two-by-two wood members to avoid possible crushing and
delamination at the panel boundaries and to effectively transmit
forces from panel to panel.
The panels are fabricated as follows. Two-by-two sections
of clear white pine lumber are air-dried, straightened on a jointer,
planed to required thickness, cut to length, and assembled into
rectangular frames. Styrofoam is planed to exact thickness and
cut to size to fit into the assembled wooden frame. The aluminum
facings are cut to required sizes, primed with Bostick #1007 ad
hesive and allowed to air-dry for a minimum of twelve hours. An

TYPICAL PANEL FRAME
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Fig. 2. Sandwich Panels Used in the Model
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epoxy adhesive is then trowelled on the facings. This adhesive
formula is composed of Union Carbide Erley 2227 epoxy, a filler
consisting of aluminum silicate carbide, and a recommended
quantity of ZZL-0275 Union Carbide hardener. The facings and
core assemblies are mated, and stacked together into clamp
presses, subjected to a pressure of about 15 psi and left to cure
overnight. Approximately 82 floor panels, 136 wall panels and
122 lintels are required to erect the model.
Loading Systems
Each of the 25 sub-assemblies may be subjected to horizontal
and vertical loads.
Horizontal Loads
Concentrated Load; Lateral concentrated loads are applied
with hydraulic rams connected on line with a stud load cell which
monitors the applied loads. After the first 13 stages have been
completed the sub-assembly will be subjected to the uniform hori
zontal wind load simulated by an air pressure bag.
A ir Pressure Bag: This bag, (approximately 5 ft x 20 ft x 20
ft in size), is located between the model and the wall of the struc
tures laboratory. It is made up of .006 in thick Tuftex plastic
sheets Type No. 1010 (a woven synthetic fibre) sewn together and
sealed with polytape at the seams to avoid air leaks.
Vertical Load
Gravity load acting on the floor units of the model will be
simulated by using water for weight. Plastic sheets .006 in thick
are extended on the floor and up the walls of each cubicle w ith in
the model to form leakproof basins (6 ft x 6 ft x 2 ft). A piping
system has been installed to provide and drain water for each
basin independently. Cold and hot water from two different supply
lines is proportionately combined to obtain room temperature and
avoid thermal stresses.
Acquisition of Data
The data to be acquired consists of strain measurements on
the facings of the panels and on the extrusions connecting the
panels and of displacement measurements on the building. The
strains will be measured with electrical resistance strain gages.
Displacements are measured with dial indicators and with elec
trical displacement transducers which have been developed for
this purpose.

CONNECTIONS IN PANEUZED BUILDING SYSTEMS
Connections in a panelized building may be required to carry
(i) bending moments, (ii) transverse and longitudinal shears, and
(iii) direct tension or compression. In the design of these con
nections, special consideration must be given to (a) aesthetics,
(b) resistance to water, weather and vapour penetration, (c) ac
curacy of fit, (d) insulating and thermal properties, (e) fire
resistance, (f) method of production, (g) economics, and
(h) erection sequence of the panels.
Connections may vary from discrete pinned joints to contin
uous moment connections. The former type would transmit tension
and possibly compression and shear forces, but no moment; the
latter would transmit all of these. The discrete pinned connection
would introduce at the panel edges higher stress concentrations
and greater degrees of flexibility. The continuous moment con
nections may be more expensive and time consuming in erection.
The optimum connection for a particular application would repre
sent a compromise between the requirements listed in the above
paragraph.
To achieve aesthetic acceptability the connection may have to
be integrated in the edge frame of the panels so that it remains
concealed when panels are coupled. If the connection can be ex
posed, then tension, compression and moments can be transmitted
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from the facings of one panel to those of the adjacent panel by
connecting these facings with coverplates or mechanical devices;
shear forces can be transmitted through edge frames by some
type of tongue and groove assembly or by friction if appropriate
forces can be introduced in the connections by the fastening de
vices on the facings.
The principle of post-tensioning connections would also im
prove the properties of joints to resist penetration of water,
weather, vapour, and noise to the same extent as the panels them
selves. Imperviousness can be achieved by assuring accuracy of
fit of connection components and of subassemblies such as win
dows, balcony, doors and related accessories (the required ac
curacy should not be difficult to achieve if components are factory
produced); suitable sealing materials can be used to fill gaps and
prevent penetration. These materials must be waterproof, per
manently elastic, and capable of filling gaps due to temperature
changes. Special consideration must be given to these gaps pro
duced by thermal expansion and contraction of the panels them
selves. These temperature movements are often accompanied
by crackling noises. Weather-tightness should be tested under
severe conditions such as rain combined with gusting wind. If the
joint is not airtight under these conditions, the infiltration of cold
air reduces the inside temperature, causes air movement inside
the building, and facilitates water penetration.
Thermal bridges such as bolts or other metallic parts ex
tending across the thickness of the panel should be avoided. Good
thermal resistance can be achieved in external panelized walls by
using the proper combination of materials for both panels and con
nections. The coefficient of thermal conductivity of insulating
materials used should be sufficiently low to ensure that in extreme
external conditions, the temperature of the inside surface of the
wall remains above the dew point, at which air with a specified
absolute humidity reaches saturation point, and below which con
densation occurs. Condensation o f moisture can also occur within
the connections of exterior walls, if these connections are not
properly sealed at the interior sid e . When the thermal conductivity
of exterior walls is not sufficiently low and the panels have a high
resistance to the penetration of inside vapour, to avoid the appear
ance of damp patches on the inside faces of the walls it may be
necessary to apply moisture-absorptive layers on these surfaces
and to improve ventilation.
The design of the connections must conform with the general
requirements of acoustic insulation. The acoustic insulation
properties of panels depends on the physical properties of the
constituent materials, such as specified weights, resilience,
porosity and on the construction details of the panels. For light
weight panelized walls, acoustic insulation may be added to mini
mize air-borne and solid-borne sounds as required by local building
codes.
Connections must be protected from fire. The fire resistance
rate is an indication of the time period which the connection in the
assembled condition can remain exposed to fire before losing its
capability to perform its predetermined structural functions in
the building. The fire resistance is influenced by the heat generat
ing capacity of the materials in the building when on fir e . The
actual fire resistance of building components such as panels and
connections should be determined by testing them under simulated
physical conditions.
The connection must lend itself to mass production and its
cost should not detract from the advantages of panelized building.
The connection must be simple enough to be easily assembled in
the field with minimum labour time required. In estimating the
cost one must consider the cost of materials, production, assembly
time, and accessories required to complete the connection.
The connection must be designed to meet three-dimensional
assembly requirements. An erection sequence of the panels may
have to be followed to ensure that every panel easily fits into its
predetermined location. Some difficulty may arise with the last
panel in three-dimensional subassemblies. For example, if
tongue and groove connections are used and a cube must be as
sembled the last panel cannot easily be placed unless the tongues
along the edges are removed.
Connections are an important factor, perhaps the most im
portant one, which will determine the success of panelized building.

ROOF PANEL ASSEMBLIES

Panels can be interconnected along their edges to form various
types of lightweight space structures. A number of rectangular
sandwich panels, for example, can be assembled into folded plate
roof structures which can be from 10 to 15 times lighter than con
ventional structures. Studies carried out on five large size models
show the relatively high load-carrying capacity of these assemblies
A Paper-Honeycomb Sandwich Plate Roof
A roof model, 9.5 ft long and about 10.5 ft wide, was assem
bled by interconnecting six factory-produced sandwich panels along
their longitudinal edges with specially fabricated aluminum chan
nels (Figure 3). The panels consisted of 0.025 in thick aluminum
facings bonded to one-inch thick honeycomb paper core. Loads
were uniformly applied along the five interior ridges. Strains and
displacements recorded at midspan compared favorably with re
sults obtained from a theoretical analysis developed (Figure 4)
for this type of structure. The model withstood an ultimate load
of approximately 180 psf before its ends delaminated and failed
under high shear stresses.

Fig. 5. Folded Sandwich Plate R oof Assembly Exposed to Weather After Failure

Additional folded plate structures made out of reinforced con
crete and aluminum were tested. There is a great potential for
these structures, irrespective of the material used, in industrial
ized building. A one-inch thick reinforced concrete model with a
span of 12 ft, for example, carried over 300 psf, when this load
was distributed along the ridges.

OTHER BUILDING SYSTEMS
Plywood Panel System for the North
A study was carried out to examine the problems involved in
housing in the Arctic, where temperature varies from -50°F to
70°F, and to provide a proposal for housing for a community con
cerned with oil development.
In order to minimize the cost of the structure, the building
system approach was developed wherein repetition and organized
industrial production of the building components was utilized.
High transportation costs favor light-weight components. A
sandwich type construction was adopted for the components which
utilizes plywood panel facings and wood studs, and insulation for
the core. Two panel sizes were selected. Floor panels measure
7 ft x 22 ft and wall panels 8 ft x 28 ft. All panels are 7 in thick.

Fig. 3. Diagram o f the 9.5-Ft. Folded Sandwich Plate Model (a) 9.5-Ft Model (b) 19-Ft
Model

(a)

9.5-FT MODEL

Paper House
P ressu res
a p p lie d in
lb s p e r s q . f t .

• T h e o re tica l d e f l e c t i o n s
(b )

A paper house recently tested in our laboratory has shown
great potential for application in low cost housing (see Figure 6).

(u n d e r lin e d )

19-F T MODEL

Fig. 4. Theoretical and Experimental Deflections in Inches at the Midspan Section o f '.he
9.5-Ft and 19-Ft Folded Sandwich Plate Models

A Styrolite Sandwich Plate Model
A second model with the same cross-section as the first mod
el, but having a span of 19 ft and panels with one-inch-thick sty
rolite core, was assembled and instrumented essentially in the
same manner as described above. A pressure chamber was built
above the model to provide uniform load. Strains and displacements
recorded at midspan, while the model was still in the eleastic range,
compared favourably with theoretical results (Figure 4). As the
roof assembly was loaded to failure, the two top middle ridges
buckled in compression at midspan at an ultimate load of 75.4 psf
(Figure 5). After failure, the saddle-shaped model was installed
as the roof to a patio (Figure 5) where it has performed well under
the severe weather conditions of the last five winters.
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Fig. 6. Section of Paper House Subjected to Sanulated Wind Load

Cladded Framed Structures

CONCLUSION

Light gauge steel panels are often used as wall sheathing,
roof decking or floor covering in steel framed buildings. These
panels carry loads normal to their plane by virtue of their bending
strength. Also, they can resist shear deformation in their plane.
Because of this shear resisting capacity, cladding can be very ef
fective in bracing columns and beams of a steel frame against
lateral buckling and, thus increase the load carrying capacity of
these members. The bracing action also serves to stabilize the
overall structural frame. A research project is underway at Sir
George Williams University to develop design methods to deter
mine and utilize this bracing action and thus lead to more econom
ical systems.

A brief outline has been given of the research being carried
out by the author directly related to the development of more eco
nomical building systems.
Panelized building systems using factory-built wall and floor
panels can lead to reduction of on-site labour requirements, con
tingencies due to vagaries of weather, and to more productivity.
Panelized assemblies can resist relatively high loads pro
vided that effective connection systems are employed. The success
of panelized systems will depend mainly on these connections.
Sandwich components can be used effectively in the building
industry provided the local fire code requirements can be met.
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